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People who organized the Fourth of
July fireworks display in Seeley Lake
this year are optimistic that the tradition
will continue next year. However, Harry
Uffalussy, fireworks fan and hobbyist,
won't commit himself for 1988 right
riow.
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Pollution test
slated for
Seeley Lake

4

Shoreline residents of Seeley Lake
can expect a visitor early next month a
"snooper" boat from the Yellow Bay
Biological Station on Flathead Lake
w'ill be trolling Seeley Lake for evidence
of sewage. The Biological Station,
which is a unit of the University of
Montana, has been contracted by state
water quality officials to conduct the
tests over a one or two day period.
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Uffalussy, who lives in Missoula
with his wife and three daughters, has
been fascinated with fireworks for many
years. How does a fireworks hobby begin? "Well," he laughed, "first you sur~

-- ~ Al-

According to Dr. Richard Hauer,
who is in charge of the testing, "We'e
developed methodology...where we can
'dentify breakout of septic leachates." In
other words, the tests will. pinpoint
leaky septic systems which may be

M tl

Uffalussy has friends in Seeley
Lake and came here because he enjoys
the small-town atmosphere. He organized the 1987 fireworks display and
was assisted by Don Potts and Chuck
Kaprich, both of Missoula. Local
businessmen, including Don Larson of
Reddi Dock, helped construct the barge
from which the fireworks were launched.
Ufl'alussy enjoyed this year's display, and feels it was the safest launching he has ever been involved with. The
Search and Rescue members, who patrolled the waters near the launching
barge on Seeley Lake, displayed a high
degree of professionalism. "They were
very calm, very cool," he said. Uffalussy added that their assistance was
very much appreciated. Fireworks displays are not without their perils,
although none of the people involved in
this year's display are young and foolish. "We are very respectful of what we
are doing," he said. "I wouldn't trade doing them (launching the fireworks) for
anything in the world," he chuckled,
"But 1 wish I could watch them, too."
Uffalussy and, his assistants were too
busy reloading more fueworks to watch
any of the displays.

Regardless of whether Uffalussy
'decides to be involved with the 1988
Fourth of.July celebration in Seeley

Lake, he would like comments from local residents about this year's event. He
is particularly interested in which stars
or patterns people most enjoy, and
things that could be done to add enjoyment to the evenL Residents are invited
to send their comments to Patlijinder or
to the Seeley Lake Area Chamber of
Commerce,

Juiy 16,.1987 I

754-2365

.i'

contaminating Seeley Lake. The test
instruments are designed to detect optical brighteners, used in virtually all detergents to brighten clothing colors,
down to a level of only one part per
billion.

t

Where appropriate, residents will be
asked to participate in the testing by
dumping a t cer dye down their drains.
The County Sanitarian is expected to
assist in the dye testing, which will
provide a clear visual indicauon if
sewage effluent is migrating into the
I

lake water.
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commissioners...

Progress

for your recent action in approving a
Community Council for Seeley Lake.
The Council represents the culmination
of a year-long dialogue among many,
residents. If the
many community
Community Attitude Survey is even
remotely correct, there is an overwhelming consensus in favor of establishing the Council.

We announced with some fanfare, a
year ago, that Pathfinder had been accepted as an associate member by the
Montana Press Association. The Association (newly renamed as the Montana
Newspaper Association) recently advised
us that we have been unanimously accepted I'or full professional membership.
We fccl honored and very excited about
being full-fledged members of the
"Club." Now, bring on those press
passes for the World Series.

The Council is a "win-win" situation: thc commissioners have gained an
invaluable avenue of communication
with our community; we, in turn, have
acquired an invaluable forum for discussing local issues and setting our own
priorities.
The commissioners have done their
part. Now, it's up to us to transform
theory into (useful) reality. The whole
with some
state will be watching
skepticism, it might be added. Although
Councils are constitutionally provided
for, they have not met with notable
success in the few instances in which
they have been tried. But Sccley Lake
may just be the right place at thc right
time for a Council to thrive. More importantly, we have the right people in
our community to insure its success.

On the very same day we were
notified about Association membership,
we rcccivcd our second class mailing .
permiL (The advantage of second class
I'or rcadcrs, particularly
out-of-town

is—
in a word —
velocity.) Per-

readers,
haps there's something to astrology,
after all; it was a ~v
good day.

—

grief... yct anoihcr

Good

mccting
to cover, speaking of

for Pathfinder
which:

Wc had been mailing provisionally
under second class regulations
a situation which can best be described as a
paperwork purgatory. The difficulty in
securing a second class permit is readily

—

comparable

to that for licensing

glad it's histhere'l even
Fans,
tory maybe, Sports
be time now to 112; those press passes
for thc World Series.
Dick Potter
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Congratulations to the Seeley Lake
Area Chamber of Commerce! A great
job was done by the Seeley Chamber in
bringing the greatest 4th of July celebration yet to the people of Seeley Lake
and our many visitors.
There were several people, members
and non-members, who worked long and
hard and contributed of themselves and
their time to insure a great 4th for all.
Once again, working in unity is proving
what great things we can accomplish.
LeRoy Vick and Frank Wolfram are
certainly to be commended, as well as
the judges, singers, clowns, float people, and anyone else who helped in any
way.
With this kind of continued working of the Chamber, other organizations, and individuals, people are recognizing Seeley as a great place to bring
the whole family. All these events give
our community an economic boost,
plus a new and better image. Let's let
these Sccley boosters know we appreciate what they are doing for all of us.
Every successful event such as this one
proves "Working Together Works."
If you haven't joined in, please do.
Everyone is needed and appreciated
the
results are very rewarding.

I'm glad my caustic letter of June
18th at least got some response. That
was its intent. But the response by
Missoula Electric Co-op's director,
Sharon Jacobsen, was amusingly predictable. She thought that the main
concern was "Scenic 83." Not so. While
opening up Highway 83 is important, it
takes second place to the need for adequate electrical service. The two issues,
however, seem to be married for life
with little chance of divorce.
Our electrical service, lousy as it is,
has hidden costs to users in addition to
the monthly charge. It's harmful to our
appliances and motors and other electrical equipment. The surges can totally
wipe out the data in computers, and it'
costly and disruptive to local grocery
stores, restaurants, or any potential skilift. It depresses real estate values and
discourages outside money from coming
into the Valley.
Director Jacobsen's point that we
should be content to.pay a hefty price
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Electric woes

nuclear power plant. We'e

Business of the Week
Brian
Ranger
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Go, Chamber]
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Second-class I><>stage paid at Scelcy
Lake, MT. POSTMASTER: Send address changes io: Seelcy Swan Pathfinder, P.O. Box 702, Secley Lake, MT
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for electrical service just because
electrical costs, in general, have not
kept pace with inflation is an argument
so weak and full of holes that it would
be trite to even address iL But, here, she
really missed the point. I didn't say that
the "hefty cost" was lousy; I said the
service was lousy. I suspect most locals
would not mind paying a fair price il'he
service was adequate.

Thc most revealing portion of Di

Water Task
Force Meets

Fresh Cut Flowers

A Seeley Lake Chamber group met
last week to hear a presentation by Bob
Scott, former water board member, concerning the condition and prospects of
the municipal water system. Scott began by pointing out deficiencies in the
original construction of the system, including an undersized supply line to the
storage tank, shallow lines prone to
Rficezing up," numerous dead-ends prone
to "silting up," the use of asbestoscement pipe, and substandard pipe supporL
As a result of these and other deficiencies, Scott explained, the system
regularly experiences shortages, broken
mains, and inadequate pressure for fire
protection (notably, in the high school
area). He added that, currently, the system is hamstrung by a lack of instrumentation to monitor production and
usage and, also, by the likelihood that
there are major undetected leaks. Evidence for the latter comes from the fact
that, last year, production is belicvcd to
have increased by nearly 209o far in
excess of probable user demand.
Scou proposed some "quick fixes"
for the 20-year old system, including a
dil'ferent arrangement for regulating watering hours (Highway 83, although a
convenient dividing line, does not evenly divide water usage); the use of inexpensive prcssure gauges throughout the
system to monitor conditions; and
encouraging consumers to install flow
restrictors in their sttowers.

—

You say it s top pnonty
with
your Co-op and that you are ready to
move when the highway department
comes to a decision on "Scenic 83."
Well, that might be in the 21st century.
You should actively pursue what you'e
paid to do, and that is to provide ade-

g59868-0702.
quate electrical service at a reasonable
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To a special man
in all our lives.

Percy Johnson
Condon

Potted Plants
Great Gifls!
and . it s still not too late
to plant those perennials
for years of lasting beauty
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Other Days: Call First

Scott emphasized however that
true solutions to the problems are
longer-term in nature.'or instance,
comprehensive data collection will have
to be instituted in order to properly determine how to repair and upgrade the
system. Additional data need io be collected to determine whether the water
district can qualil'y for an exemption to
fcdcrally-required flltration. Meters need
to be installed, beginning with the
largest users.

We love you!
Your Family
~

Don Larson, chairman of the water
district who attended the session along
with other water board members, expressed appreciation for Scott's insights.
Larson noted that, with only one exception, the board members were new to
the water business and that the session
was very inl'ormative for them.
Larson asked the rest of the group,
primarily area businessmen, for their
thoughts on the water situation. This
led to a group consensus on two points:
1) The district should make leak detection its top priority. Thc group
supported metering of the system, the
current top priority, but felt that mctcring would require a period of years,
whereas leak detection could be completed relatively swiftly, with potentially great benefit to the system. 2) A fulltimc manager should be hired io perform
planning and analysis for the system.
Apparently, the water board will consider these recommendations at its next
meeting.
Scott emphasized that if thc disuict
delays in solving its problems, thc sysicm will continue io detcrioiatc and the
solutions will become progressively
more expensive. In particular, he chided
thc board I'or being too reluctant io exwhich; given the current
pend funds
problems, he regards as false economy.
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TIIANK YOU FOR CHOOSING
YOUR HOME-TOWN
INDEPENDENT BANK
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PROPANE
PETROLEUM PRODUCTS

PLUMBING SUPPLIES

ROVERO'S

ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES

Seeley Lake, Montana

677-2445

HYDRAULIC HOSE & FITTINGS
PAINT

HARDWARE

in

a Stork Report Trevor Patnck Morris
son of Brian and Debbie Morris,
Missoula, was born on May 19, not
June

19.

In connection with that Stork
Report and a more rcccnt engagctricnt
announcement
for Scott Smith and
Diane I-Icrron Wayne Hcrron (who is
grandfather and father, respectively) was
listed as living in Alaska. It has come
to our attention that Wayne's pcrmancnt
address is Sccley Lake.

CHICKEN

—

Gas.>:aus
Propane ~ Gasoline ~ Diese
Mechanic on Duty ~ Kar Ka
Auto Supplies ~ Tire

Double Front

CALENDAR

COMMUNITY

Community
members are invited to submit dates, tiines and locations of events, meetings and other happenings. Submission deiidlinc: Friday, 6 pm; call 677-2022 or 754-2365.

Events
22, Alanon Mtg,
REA Bldg, Scclcy Lake.

July 25, Outdoor Jam Session,
2pm & Potluck; 4pm - Liquid

July

Louie's, Condon.

July 22-24, CPR Classes, Swan

July 25-26, Antique, Classic
& Collector Car Show, Barney's

Other

Grccn, Scclcy Lake.

25-26,

July

Horseshoe

Championship
Tournament, Comm

Park, Scclcy Lake.

Ptlb)ic Met tin(s
July

I'irc

21

District

Mtg

7:30pm, Fire Ilail, Scclcy I.akc.

CIIIhs A OrLanizations
July 16, Swan Valley Comm
Club Mtg, 8pm, Comm Hall,
Condon.

July 1ti, Condon Alcoholics
Anon,7:30pm, Swan Valley Elcm
School, Condnn.

July

19,

SLcley

7pm,

Valley.

Church
July 19, Lutheran
I !am,
Services
& Picnic,
Holland

Lake Swimming

Area,

Cond on.

Lake

Anon, 7pm,

Mill

20, 21, 22, Senior
July
Nutrition
Program, Lunch at

677-2454
WARE E

BARDO'S

the

a new baby lisicd

bascmcnt, Scclcy Lake.

AUTO PARTS

TIRES & TIRE REPAIR

Va11ey Bank

CORRECTION

Alcoholics

—

s!md.

Turn on Lindbergh Lake Road;
go 3-1/2 miles; cross upper bridge;
continuo 1/4 mile; turn left at

Repa'eeley

rector Jacobsen's response was when she
said that the Co-op does not want to
involve themselves in controversial
issues. What a cop-out! Now fey're
acting just like Janet. Are you bureaucrats al'raid to lake a stand or make
waves? I see little virtue in sitting on
the fence. You are the experts in this
whole business of electrical service and
should be leading the fight to see iLs
fulfillment.

Your good intentions and catchy
slogans may look good on paper but, in
the meanwhile, your service remains
lousy to awful.

Swan pathI!ndef —Thursday, July 16, 1987 —Page

Natty Bumppo

July 22, Bookmobile, Potomac,
10:30am-Noon; Sunset School,
12:30-1:30pm; Clearwater Jct, 23pm; Scclcy Lake, 3:30-5:30pm.
Sccicy
July 23, Bookmobile
Lake 9am-2:30pm.

Refuse Disposal Site, May thru
Sept: Wcds/Sat/Sun, 10am-5pm.
Swan Valley Comm Library,
Memorial thru Labor Day, Wcds,
10am-6pm; Fri, 10am-3pm, Condon.

911 (Seeley
Lake or Condon); 1-728-0911
((>reenough or Ovando).
EMERGFNCY:

Noon. Open to Public. Comm Hall,
Scclcy Lake.

lVelcome home Bill Hahn.
cfishing you a speedy recol/ety.

PYRAMID
~~~MOUNTAIN

LUMBER IN+
Equal Employment
Opporluntty Employer

see>Ay

Lake, Montana

(406) 677-2201
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Cinnamon Rolls
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Art Show
pulls largest
crowd ever
Swan Valley artist wins
People's Choice

every Sunday

by Suzanne Vernon

:

6am-Spm
7 Days a Week

244-5594 Gre enough
l mile east of

Ih(aa,'oger

Clearwater Junction

Ron Ukralnetz won second place
in the People's Choice competition at the Seeley Lake Arts and
Crafts Show. Ron lives at
Lindbergh
Lake and recently
demonstrated
his unique color
scratchboard techniques.

Wade
Photography
754-2793

THE FILLING

s>

'STAT(ON
LIVE MUSIC

Restaurant Serving
11 am
9 pm

tI

Barbecue Ribs, Tbursda>

"

—

Friday and Saturday

~aragIgon

Dance Band

Try Our Salads
Homemade Soups d'c Pies

SOUP 'N SA1VDWICH SPECIAL

Ne Cater Groups

At least 1,000 people attended the
Seeley Lake Arts and Crafts Show and
Sale held last weekend at the Community Hall. About 70 artists and
craftspeople displayed hundreds of paintings, photographs, baskets and other
crafts. Sales totalled more than $2,000,
and many visitors were introduced to the
best artists and craftspeople in the
Seeley S wan and Blackfoot Valleys.
According to Ed Domer, who has
helped organize most of the nine art
shows sponsored by the Seelcy Lake
Arts and Crafts group, this show was
thc finest cvcr held in Seeley Lake,
Jan Nemmers, who was instrumental in organizing this year's event,
agreed. "It's probably the best show we
have ever had." This year was the first
time that performing arts were incorporated into the overall theme of the show
and sale. Musicians with songs for
adults and children, along with poets and
storytellers, all contributed to the upbeat
atmosphere of the show.

Visitors were asked to sign a guest
book as they entered the show. Folks
I'rom as far away as Alaska, Florida,
Pennsylvania, Texas, British Columbia,
Alberta, Washington, Colorado and
North Dakota enjoyed the paintings,
photographs, stained glass, woodwork,
baskets and handmade sweaters. Hundreds ol'coplc cast ballots for their favorite arts and crafts displays. Winners
in the traditional People's Choice competition were determined late Monday
night.
Joan Kennedy, Swan Valley artist,
won the People's Choice award (art
division) for her oil painting called
"Wilderness." Kennedy has been painting for many years and, also, works
with charcoal and pastels. (Sec Made in
Montana feature in next week's
Pathfinder.) Kennedy won a dinner I'or
two at Barney's Cafe, donated by the
Scclcy Lake Arts and Crafts group and
Barney's.
Ron Ukrainetz, scratchboard artist
from Lindbergh Lake, received second

place in the People's Choice competition for a color. scratchboard portrait of a
badger. Ukrainetz won a $ 10 gift
certiTicate donated by the Ladie Di.
Elaine Slocum, Seeley Lake artist,
was honored with third place for her
painting of apples on a china pitcher.
She won a $5 gift certiTicate donated by
the Golden Needle.
In the crafts competition, Ella
Goodbread won first place for hcr
counted cross-stitch afghan. Shc won a
dinner for two donated by the Elk Horn
Caf(t and the Secley Lake Arts and
Crafts group.
Second place, crafts, went to Patty
Bartlett Dunlap for her stained glass depiction of mallard ducks. She won a $ 10
gift certiTicate from the Ladie Di.
Pam Sikkink placed third for her
Fireside Basket. She won a $5 gil't certificate from the Golden Needle.
In addition to the adult awards, several students entered the show. Winners
in the I'ollowing categories received $ 5
each, donated by Valley Market and Ed's
Dairy HuL Those who place second and
third won ice cream sundaes donated by
the Sceley Lake Arts and Crafts group.
In the preschool through second
grade division, Lelan Anders won first
place; Michcle Star Weaver placed second and Shilo Andcrs placed third. In the

ra~

Art Sh(nu
winners

Tom Lukomski, Missoula, and Linda
Weaver, Seetey Lake, both won agate necklares
donated by Bob Hoiley; Craig Hendricks,
South Dakota, won a winter snow scene
by Leona Lspka; Bmes Bourne, Seeley Lake,
won a quote book from Jeanne Moon Calligraphy; Grae Cullen won s vine wreath made
by Dorothy Richards; Arlyss Farra and Grace
LeFcbvre both won 'china paintings by Elaine
Slocum; Gras Cullen won a walt hanging donated by Charlec Parker, Margaret Andcrs won
a painting of a Canadian goose dodated by Jan
Nemmers; Jason Fraser won a strawbcrrieswnconch painting from Sandi Herbert; Margaret
paint-'d

Timpsno won a hank of handspun wool from
Sue Klemmcr, Karlya Pepper won a pillow donated by Misty Sarvis; Shirley Allen won a
stained glass night-light donated by Karen
Tanberg of Clearwater Gisssworks; Don Leuck,
Billings, won a Monte Dolsck print donated
by Mark Wolfe of Picture Perfect; Kendra Mantei and Louise Wilson both won kitchen omaments donated by Shauna Anders; Norma
Waddington, Lake Jnez, won a print of Beauty
and the Beast donated by Carol Poppenga; Erv
Gysler won a handmade basket donated by Pam
Sikttink of Artistic Expressions; Howard Bailey of Helena won a kitchen witch wail
decoration donated by Bcuy Biggins; Jean
Hawlsnd, Deer Lodge, won a cookboqk donated
by Mildred Chaf!'in; and Margaret Timpsno
won a woven wall hanging donated by Connie
Mantei.
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Do-It-Yourself'ot
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I AIRY

677-2773
Charlee Parker helped sell Tshirts at the Seeley Lake Arts
and Crafts Show last weekend.

Don Livingston

Master Electncian

CIearwater g)assWorks
Original Stained Glass Work
Sheil» Devins entertained
youngsters with a sheep story while
Sue Klemmer (right) demonstrated
wool spinning at the recent
Seeley Lake Arts & Crafts Show and Sale held at the Community

Karen Tanberg
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Mark or Ginger Williams
677-2896, Seeley Lake

Roger 8urmeister
and Cory
Weaver entertained
visitors at
the recent Art Show in Seeley
Lake.
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Accessories: Wetsuits, Booms, Mast Bases, Masts
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Dave Gustin, Master Plumber
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Two "free" windsurfing

lessons
with purchase of sailboard
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Elaine Slocum won third
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A PLUMBING SERVICE YOUR CAN COUNT ON
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REPIPING
HOT WATER HEATERS
WATER METERS

FAST, REASONABLE & RELIABLE!
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third through fifth grade division, Alika

Schneiter placed first, Shawna Ncmmers, second and Adrean Mantei, third.
Lydia S turdevant placed first in the sixth
through eighth grade division. Steven
Bcrnstrauch placed second and Kelly
Malone was third. Tracy Malone won
the high scliool division.

GAS BOILERS

i

This Job!

wit«th«r i»stalling or t (
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place in the People's

Choice competition

at the recent Seeley Lake Arts and Crafts Show and Sale.

Wonder Windsurfing

Represents: Exel Masts, Seatrend, Fanatic, Ampro Masts, Ti ga, Neil Pryde, Freedom, Windsurf Hawaii
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by Suzanne Vernon
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"BAYBURGERS"
11:00AM - 9:00 pIrt
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Thru ths Summsr Season

Paul Johnson, fourth grade student
from Sceley Lake Elementary, has always enjoyed science, but after a recent
all-expense paid trip to Washington,
D.C., his interest has become a little
more keen.
"I really like science... especially
the solar energy stuff," he said. Last
spring, Johnson won the state and re-

~
speal

BY THE BAY"

..........
.......
Sea.....
............
By Land
By

By Air

406-677-9229
Located on Montana Stale Hwy 83 At

SEELEY LAKE, MONTANA

EAT HERE - OR - TAKE OUT

the Invent'America!
foundation.
"It was more than fantastic," Gayle
Gordon said. Gordon really enjoyed the
trip, especially because everything was
"kid-oriented." Meals served at the banquets included pizza, tacos, and ice
cream sundaes offered in elegant style.
The food was all served from sterling
silver dinnerware.
Besides getting to meet Vice President George Bush, and Voyager crew
Dick R utan and Jcana Yeager, the Invent
America! winners, their families and
teachers saw historic monuments such
as thc Jefferson Memorial and the Vietnam Memorial. Paul was impressed
with both, The Jefferson memorial was
larger than he had ever imagined. The
statue oi'merican soldiers in Vietnam
was very realistic and inlricatcly carved,
he said.

Bear
Hungry Chalet
OPEN SEVEN DAYS A WEEK
Dining Room, 5 pm-11 pm
Bar, 5 pm-1 am

5Ve serve USDA Choice only)

Ribs every Wednesday

MM

Daiquiris

Jack & Laura Bogar
38-39, Condon, 754-2240

s

PAINTING
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Cabinetry
Home Repair
Pole Buildings ~ Drywall

Dave and Nanci Marx

"
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Paul Johnson, Seeley Lake, recently explained his "cool blanket"
design and invention to Dick Rutan and Jeana Yeager, members of
the Voyager crew that flew non-stop around the world without
refueling. Paul won an all-expense paid trip to Washington, D.C.
from the Invent America foundation earlier this summer. Photo
courtesy Paul Johnson.
Each morning during their weeklong stay, the groups attended workshops sponsored by the Smithsonian. In
the afternoons, they toured thc museums
of American History, Natural History
and Air and Space. Paul and teacher
Gayle Gordon especially enjoyed thc dinosaur museum. Gordon teaches a special unit on dinosaurs at Seelcy Lake
Elementary.
Thc Invent America! week in
Washington drew a lot of coverage from
local media. Paul was even on television briefly during the trip. Paul's
family had just returned to their hotel
and turned on the television, when they
heard that there would be a news story
about the young inventors. They sat
through nearly an'our of Washington,
D.C. news but finally saw Paul on TV.
Many of the young inventors displayed new ideas. Paul's invention
an
icy "cool blanket" meant to lower a
person's body temperature
was displayed next to things such as visible
salt and an electric toilet paper dispenser. The visible salt was dyed so that
people could tell how much salt they
were using on food. The national winner
of the Invent America! competition designed a dashboard lighting system
which could alert school bus drivers to

—

The Invent America! foundation,
supported by corporations such as MasterCard, is encouraging creativity, ingenuity and problem-solving
among
young Americans. A major theme of the
Washington, D.C. trip, according to
Gloria Johnson, was that foreign companies are filing more and more patents
now and U.S. companies arc l'ailing
behind. "I guess they want to motivate
kids to invl:nt things," she said. Gloria
was very impressed with the trip, and
hopes that local students will enter thc
competition and win again next year.
In addition to winning the trip,
Paul won a $500 savings bond. Secley
Lake Elementary School won a little
more than $3,000, while teacher Gayle
Gordon won $ 750. The State of Montana also won $2,000. All of the funds
awarded to educators and institutions
have to be used to promote the Invent
America! program. Gordon has several
ideas for using the money this year, including the purchase of library materials, computer software and, possibly,
some travel money for field trips.

—

Thc developers for the proposed
Circle Arrow hydroelectric project near
the outlet of Lake Inez have appealed the
federal government's decision to cancel
the project. The federal. action was an
automauc response to the state's denial
last May of a water quality permit for
the project. John Kraft, Seattle-based
spokesman for the developers, indicated
that the Federal Energy Regulatory
Commission has been asked to keep the
project alive,'at least through the end of
September, while engineering details are
revised.
A completely different plan for the
project is being proposed, according to
Kraft. The ncw plan calls for the use of
siphon turbines which can be mounted
on the earthen berm of the existing lish
barrier at the project site rather than
utilizing the barrier's apparently dilapidated wooden spillway. This type of
turbine has art intake tube which can be
positioned under the surface of the pond
upstream from the barrier. Water would
then flow by a siphoning action through
the turbines and be discharged below
into ihe Clearwater River.
Kral't bclicves that this approach
overcomes many of the objections to
the project, since it does not require any
incrcasc in the elevation of the pond and
docs not affect stability of the fish
barrier during flood-stage conditions. He
added that siphon turbines are in
widespread use in Canada. When asked
why these turbines werc not initially
proposed for thc project, Kraft explained
that ihcy have a somewhat lower gcncrating cfficicncy than conventional turbines.

—

students who had fastened or unfastened
their seat belts.

CONCR ETE

Garages

~

~

Metal Roofs

Decks-Porches
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Kicl'tele Potter

bi/

Chicken

Freshly

Salad

1/8 to 1/4 cup bottled lemon

juice

1-1/2 cups sccdlcss grccn grape halves
1 teaspoon ground ginger, optional
1-1/2 cups small cantaloupe balls
1/2 teaspoon salt
1 cup chopped celery
1/2 cup cashews
3/4 cup mayonnaise or salad dressing
Melon rings and lettuce leaves
In large bowl, combine mayonnaise, lemon juice, ginger and salL Add
chicken, grapes, melon and cclcry; mix well. Chill to blend flavors. Add
cashews just bcforc serving. Serve on melon rings and lettuce leaves.
Rcfrigcratc lcftovcrs. Makes 6 servings.

Citrus

Cooler

Wine

3 cups orange juice, chilled
I (750 it tl) bottle (lry wliiic

I/3 cup sugar

1 (32-ouiicc) bottle lcnion-linic
chilled (about 3 cups)
carbonated bcvcrage, chilled
1/4 to 1/2 cup bottled lemon juice
Orange slices
In punch bowl, combine orange juice, wine, lemon juice and sugar; stir
u~til sugar dissolves. Just bcrorc serving, add carbonated beverage and orange
slices. Makes about 2-1/2 quarts.

GillespieBailey Wed
Candi Marie Gillespie and Jeffrey
Joseph Bailey, both of Fort Collins,
Colorado, were united in marriagc on
Saturday, June 13, 1987, in Peace With
Christ Lutheran Church in Fort Collins
by Pastor James Mueller.
Candi Marie is a native of Seeley
Lake and moved to Fort Collins in
1983. She is a 1985 graduate of Rocky
Mountain High School in Fort Collins,
Colorado. Currently, Candi works for
Dr. Robert J. Weakley as an orthodontic
receptionisL
Jeffrey Joseph is a 1983 graduate
from Smokey Hill High School in Aurora, Colorado and is a 1987 graduate of
Colorado State University with a major
in business management and a minor in
psychology.
Parents of the bride are Skip and
Pcg Gillespie of Fort Collins. Parents
of thc groom are Bette McKim of
Aurora, Colorado and Robert Bailey of
Cheyenne, Wyoming.
Those attending the wedding from
Montana were Pat and Marie McNally
of Ovando (grandparents of the bride);
Jel'f McNally, also from Ovando; Jim,
Patsy and Angela Cheff from Potomac;
Larry, Sandy, Michael and David Curtiss from Havre; and Dorothy Pctry
from Billings.
The couple honeymooned
in
Hawaii. In August, they will make their
home in Akron, Ohio, where Jclf will
be attending graduate school on a full
scholarship for his Ph.D. in Industrial
Organizational Psychology.

Lemony
I (14-1/2 or 16-ounce) package
angel food cake mix
2 eggs
1

Layered

cup sugar

Cake

Angel

1/2 cup water
I teaspoon vanilla extract
1 cup (I/2 pint) whipping cream,
whipped

1/3 cup bottled lemon Juice
Strawbcmcs opuonal
2 tablespoons cornslarch
Prcparc cake mix as package directs. Cool thoroughly. In small bowl, beat
eggs, 1/2 cup sugar and lemon juice until foamy; sct aside.
In medium saucepan, combine remaining I/2 cup sugar and cornstarch.
Gradually add water, mix well. Over medium heat, cook and stir until thickened
and clear; rcmove from heat.
Gradually beat in cgg mixture. Over low heat, cook and stir until
ihickcncd and bubbly. Rcmove from heat; stir in vanilla. Chill thoroul;hly.
Fold tn whtppctl crc:t<n.
Cut cake into 3 ulual layers. Sprcatl equal portions of lemon juice mixtttrc
bciwccn layers and on top. Chill 4 hours. Garnish with strawbcrrics ii dcsirctk
Store in rcirigcraior. Makes onc 10-inch cake.

VALLEY

MARKET

677-2121 or 677-2122

Cottgratttlatiotts

.

~

fo Pastor llerb Sehiefelbein
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Buy ~ Sell
Consign
New and gently used
children's clothing,

The following noon meals, which
are open to the public, will be served
next week promptly at noon on Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday at the Sceley Lake Community Hall:

«'11~~I~

Monday,

Connie

Mantel

demottstrated

techniques at the Seeley Lake Arts & Crafts Show.

weaving

toys and accessories

Hours: Mon - Sal
10:30 - 5:00
123 West Main, Missoula

(406) 728-6096

July

Glazed Ham Steak

Tuesday,

~

21—

Roast Beef

Wednesday,
Hamburger

l~~~~~

July

20—

July

W:: .:.i::4:5:SS
:XCAVA'..':::5G

22—

~

"Woodcutter's Special"
Clean Saw ~ Sharpen 8 Adjust Chain
20" Bar O $7.50
20-28" Bar O $9.00

—

Kraft Creek Road & Highway

«~~~~Em~

Dri veways ~ GraveL
Excavating ~ Grading
Crawl Spaces 4 Basements
Septic Systems ~ Water Lines

Stroganoff

~~~~

83, Swan Valley

tti

—35 years in the ministry.

Senior Nutrition

Newborn - Size 6
Maternity Clothes
Log Oiling

Fruited
4 cups cubed cooked chicken

i

II

- Thursday,

Try thcsc rccipcs for a special occasion summer luricheon.
squeczcd lemon juice might be prcfcrrcd to bottled lemon juice.

appealed

t

677-2778
~

Circle Arrow

n
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Swan Pathfinder
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YELLOW ROSE ENTERPRISES
REMODEL
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Complete Steak R, Seafood Menu
Prime Rib Saturday & Sunday
Xry our Wild 'Montana" Huckleberry

I
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gional competition for the Invent
America! program. He and his parents,
Ron and Gloria Johnson, and teacher
Gayle Gordon, recently traveled to
Washington, D.C. at the invitation of

"BAYBU R G ERS
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677-2200
Richard Lewis

Barrie Lewis

P.O. Box 85, Seeley Lake, Montana 59868
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DOUBLE ARROW
REALTY
Lake

on

Home on Clearwater
River. Fantastic view of thc Swan
Mountains. Excellent river frontage,
good fishing. 3 bedrooms, 2 baths, city
water, satcttitc dish, I-car garage.
Priced to sell immcdiatcty.

Beautiful

Hunting

and

Fishing

Lodge.

For rcsidcntiat or commercial dcvclopment. 8 acres. Can bc subdivided.
Exccllcnt views of Mission and Swan
Mountains, 5 bedrooms, 2 baths, large
rock fireplace, living and dining room.
Great location.
One-Bedroom
Home.
2 baths,
2-car garage, out buildings. Nice
location on 2 acres. Scc to Ipprcciatc.
9 Acres. Borders forest land. Lots
of trccs. Great location for hunting
cabin.

4-1/3

forest
and cxccltcnt

Acres. Bordering

land. Fantastic
hunting.

views

CALL MARK PAYTON
for other great listings
on 2 to 5 acre properties
in Seeley Lake area

677-2204 (office)
677-2040 (home)

—

ley, Minnesota, I.o August and Agnes
Stot tz. Rcarcd and cducatcd in Minnesota, hc enlisted in thc Army in November
1950 and scrvcd on the front lines during thc Korean War.
Af'tcr rccciving an honorable discharge, hc returned to 'Minnesota and
worked for his uncle in thc logging
business. In 1955, he moved to thc
Flathead Valley where hc was employed
as an indcpcndcnt logger until thc time
of'is death.
Mr. Stoltz was a lifetime member
of'hc VFW in Columbia Falls.
Survivors include a son, Mike,
Columbia Falls; a daughter, Brenda
Stoltz, Columbia Falls; a stepson,
Randy Shcro, Columbia Falls; two
stcpdaughtcrs, Cindy and Terry Shcro,
both ot'olumbia Falls; two brothers,
Ray Sttittz, Fresno, Calif'omia and Hank
Stoltz, Little Falls, Minnesota; a sister,
Dorothy Wrona, Bloomington, Minnesota; and four grandchildren.
Hc was prcccdcd in death by his
parents, three brothers and three sons,
Jack, Dennis and Gary.
Funeral services were held on Friday at Ihc Van Lcuvcn Funeral Home in

Falls. Burial was
Richard's Catholic Ccmetcty.
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This is the scene on Highway 83 near Swan Lake, recently, when
Benny Stoltz's logging truck was wrecked. Photo by Jeanette
Dodd. Courtesy of Bigfork Eagle.

~O

Lake with the truck still folly loaded
with logs. He apparently didn't realize

death
bizarre series of events occurred
in the Swan Valley last week following
the death of log trucker Benny Stoltz.
Stoltz was a friend of many local resi
dents and had been an independent truck
driver lor many years. He was hauling
logs for John Wheeler at Ihe time of his
dcalh on Monday, July 6.
After John Wheeler found out that
Stoltz had died, he decided to do a favor
for the Stoltz family. He and Max
Grcenough, area logger, headed north on
Highway 83 to take Stoltzs truck to the
mill, unload the logs, and deliver the
truck to Benny's family in Columbia

h

eto

o

th

o

th

tru

At the first sharp corner, the truck
rolled, dumping logs all over the highway. Longfield, meanwhile, panicked
and ran from the scene
Patrolman McGuire said that when
he arrived on the scene, "it was like The
Days of Our Lives or something. There
were people crying about this logger
who was dead, and stories about a Ihief
who had stolen the truck. It was a
mess." Traffic on the highway was
blocked for about an hour as the wrcckageandlogswereclearetL
When the situation was finally investigated, it was apparent that there had
all
been a lack of communications

around.Longfieldwascitedfortwominor traffic violations, but relatives of
Benny Stoltz did not want to press any
other charges. McGuire said it was clear
to everyone that Longfield had not in-

Nevertheless, the truck is totaled,
according to witnesses. Benny Stoltz
has met his Maker, and area loggers are
calling it the worst Monday they can
remember.

a friend of Benny's,

who had just heard about, his comrade's
passing, was traveling Highway 83 and
saw Benny's truck parked alongside the
road. According to Highway Patrolman
Bob McGuire, Paul Longfield decided
that hc, too, should do a favor for the
Stoltz family. He started Benny's truck
and hcadcd down the road toward Swan

406/677-2820

45ill
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to make repairs.
Mcanwhilc,

I.xcnvrttiott (I'oivcr Lirtes, Bnscnients, Driveways, Iloads)
Lanrlscaping ~ Black Dirt (TopSoil) ~ Clearing ~ Grader
Contpletc IVater nnrl Septic Systems
IVasited, Ci usItcrl Snarl nnrl Gravel

Ja

T'

Not too many miles from the Cold
Creek Road where Benny had died, a sct
of bearings went out of Ihe 1970 International logging truck. John and Max
pulled the truck over at a wide spot in
theroadandassessed thesituation. They
disconnected one set of drivers, took the

RAIN

I'--

i

Falls.

Max Greenough alsoa good friend
of Benny's, summed it all up last week:
"I guess you could say Ihat everything
about Benny Stoltz went out of business on Monday."

"Everybody really pitched in to
make it a huge success," Parker said
recently. Community Club members
organized the event and manned concessions.
Nearly 40 young people from SeeIey Lake and Swan Valley participated
in the games on horseback. Tracey
Terrillion won the Overall High Point
traveling trophy, along with the High
Point award for girls age 13 to 17. The
Traveling Trophy was donated "years
ago" by Holland Lake Lodge, according
to Parker.
Other highlights of the event included the first<ver sheep and calf riding
competition for youngsters 12 and under. Thc events were entertaining and
nearly all of Ihe children won ribbons.
High Point winners in other categories
Richards, Seeley Lake, girls,
age 8 and under.
'taccy Holmes, Swan Valley, girls,
age 9 to 12.
Travis. Hamilton, Swan Valley,
boys, age 9 to 12.
Tracey Terrillion, Swan Valley,
girls, age 13 to 17.
Jeremy Broers, Falls Creek Ranch,
boys, ages 13 to 17.
Tammy Pohlman, Seeley Lake,
girls, ages 18 and over.
Craig Burnham, Seelcy Lake, boys,
ages 18 and over.
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Fine lakeside dining at scenic Holland Lake Lodge.
Enjoy our pleasant, relaxed atmosphere.

Shrimp Cocktail
Scampi ~ Chicken Almondine
Other Fine Entrees
Prime Rib Every Piaturday
it lasts)
Dinner Reservations Please, 754-2282
(while

Open Daily for Breakfast
Breakfast

~

Lunch

4 Lunch:

~

Dinner

Daily 8am-Bpm
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FREE CHECK-UP
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«lcunctt and scrvicc<t o1'ct u
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CPR

classes

begin next meek

Pre-registration is ncccssary I'or
Ihcsc classes, and interested people can
call Eliie Grecnough at 754-2386 or
Joyce Himcs at 754-2427.
Area loggers arc cncouragcd to participate in the one-man CPR classes
which wilt bc taught on July 22 and 24.
On July 23, instruction will also be
given for infant CPR. CPR is a proven
iii'c-saving technique in cmcrgcncy situations, especially for victims of heart
attacks and drowning, according to QRU

¹ite

Wednesday
Ribs

Daiquiris!

~

for

Us

Store

AUTOIVIOTIVE SERVICE

677-2004

Seeley Lake

Wheti going to Missoula,

meet your friends
at our cafe or lounge
"l28-9648
(Lounge)

Members of the Condon/Swan Valky Quick Response Unit wish to f
express a hearty THANK YOU to ull of the loggers, businesses,
I
i
organizations, and fine people and, also, to those uho supported us by >
attending the dinner and dance or by purcluising raffl e tickets und y
"no car"irJsurance (we sold almost I500 tickets, nearly 200 adults'
and children's dinners, and 3I "no car"insurance policies). Your
i donations have enabled us to pay for vehicleinsurance and purchase i
I th
To the following donors, ue appreciate your generous financial f

i

f
f

)

-I
I

a call.

GLEN'Sgr~.—

Double
Front
Chicken

Thank You

I

We work

Moot.uu;1

1-800-6121-80411

543-6264
(Cafe)

members.

Hungry Bear

Ls

1;is Strnoil

MIRAuul:l,
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Tracey Terrilllon, Swan Valley, recently won the Overall High
Point traveling trophy at the Fourth of July Q-Mok-See held at
Condon.

Give

a

I;I ll

Vitit';tsonic Hc;ti'intr Instlxtmcn

Free Estimates

Seeley Lake

I

1

your satisfaction!

Ask about
"BIG SPIN" Drawing

1

Ail v 1111lkc flea till@

J;La.i

confirmed.

ifj-,"::

I~ tion

SLcky lake
'I'uesday, July 21
Noon - 2:00 p.m.

Resuscitation
Cardiopulmonary.
classes will be held in the Swan Valley
on July 22, 23 and 24 from 6:30 p.m.
to 10 p.m. according to Joyce Himcs,
Quick Response Unit member. Thc location will be announced as soon as it is

Tuesday thru Friday, 9-5
(other times by appointment)

IVlontana
Lottery Tickets
Available at 1-STOP

IJIlr

were.'amie

Bonnie Connell
Owner-Stylist

™

, 5-10pmf Sun, 5-9pm

TUBESiNO WIRES

FREE HEARING

2 <i Ii(~4'g

.mal

NO COROSiNO
~

Wild Huckleberry

Steak

r

i

Club secretary.

COLUMBIA FALLS
Bennic A.
Siottz, 61, of Columbia Falls, died uncxpcctcdly of a heart attack Monday,
July 6, near Condon.
Hc was born June 15, 1926, in Fo-

Columbia

"I'm not deaf!
some words."

I just can't undustand

~

The annual Fourth of July 0-MokSee at the Swan Valley community arena had the largest turnout ever, according to Carrielce Parker, Community

Bennie A. Stoltz

south

square foot building. Excctlcnt view of
Swan Mountain Range. Great location
f'r a lodge, restaurant, hotct, shopping
center or convention ficitity. Also 40
acres adjoining available for dcvciopmcnt (cxcctlcnt location for scvcrat
townhouse building sites along possible 9-hole golf course!).

I

sm~soXG

13
Property,
of Seetey
83. I 0,000
Highway

Commercial
acres. l mlle

eiI

I

Swan Valley girl
wins 0-Mok-See

- Page 9
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677-2141
I

support
A&

S Logging, Feucht Logging, Hulett Logging, Kearney i

Logging, Neil Meyer Logging, Wheeler Logging, Snow Country )
Construction, A Very Special Couple, and The Lindbergh Lake
i
Homeowners Association.
David and Coroline Berne, Dan and Sheri Burden, Anne Dahl I
and Al Cluck, Bill and Bobbie Fisher, J.H. and Ruth Fitzgerald, Ed )
Foss, Charlie Gaff, Don Guizzo, Harold and Doris Haasch, Put
Halterman, Dale Jackson, Doug and Carta Jensen, Joe and Pat Koch, i
Kath Koors rind Rick Birdwell, Lendal Kotschevar, Dutch and Ona 'I
Lake, Jack and Donna Lewis, Bud and Janet Moore, Dave and Betty i
Nebel, Sue Newell, Bob and Gyda Newman, Frank tie Catherine k
Owens, Vern and Irene Peterson, Del and Doris Pockrus, Nathan >
Snyder, Dave and Jan Stewart, John and Catherine Stump, Harryand )
Lin Sultzer, Rich and Sarah Thomasan, Don and Ruth Woolridge.
Sun River Outfittere (a very special thank you!), Buck Creek
Ranch, Marion Seaman, A'/pine Products, Bardo's Organic I
Greenhouse, Linda Ensign, Shorty Hill, Holland Lake Lodge, i
Hungry Bear Chalet, Waldy Lindner, Liquid Louie'tt, Lee Mason, ~
Midnight Mechanic Shop, Mission Mountains Mercantile, Moose >
Feathers dc More, Pastime Kitchen, Russ Polsen, Ripple Creek )
Pottery, Frank Rose, Rustics of Lindbergh Lake, Sheri's Stained
i
Glass, Swan Valley Centre, Alan Taylor, Sheldan Vernon, Mary
~
Caye Wade, Roger Wade Photography, Carmen Wyant.
We rv.mainyaurrt

in good

~

CondoraSwan Valley Quick)hsponse

Unit

|
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It's hard to believe that one of
America's leading authorities on whitetail deer has called Secley Lake home
since 1980, but it's true. Dick Idolwcll-known writer, editor, hunter and
guide admits that most local residents
arcn't overly excited about whitetail
hunting. Westerners haven't caught on
to whitctail fever like people back East,
Idol said, even though there are plenty
of big bucks in our woods. Idol also
isn't surprised that many folks don'
realize that his internationally known
company and new mail order business is
based in Secley Lake.
Whitetail hunting and antler collecting has bccn Idol's hobby for 20 years.
After college (he graduated from North
Carolina State University with a degree
in wildlife biology), he guided hunters
in Alaska, Africa and much of the
United States. About that time, it became apparent that his hunting hobby
had turned into his career. In 1981 he
became the co-founder of North American Whitetail magazine, which now has
a circulation of 150,000 and is the

—

This Week's Price*

*Price discounted $25.00
each week until sold!

Kawasaki

SEEI EY-SWAN
SPORTS
677-2833

I)p$

',",'.'i]i:

677-2115

Complete Home Repair 8 Maintenance
Chimney Cleaning ~ insulating ~ Carpentry
Appliances ~ Plumbing 8 Eieclricai Repairs
Painting ~ Log Oiling ~ Yardwork

Sale Ends
July 81, 1987

extends
4-Wheeler Rebatest
Boss

v
$

v
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::::::200;00NIT
BOSS:—

-$2161.00 YOUR

$2761:.00
$ 50.00 Rebate
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$246,).OO YOUR
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Buya New Polaris ATVbefore Juiy31, 1987
and get a free Polaris ATV Helmet

I
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SEELEY-SWAN SPORTS

677-2833
Under New Management
Gary Hayward and John Hebbeiman,

Don't let li fe's
pleasures pass you by,
come in and try
our Steak
with Looney's Sauce
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J
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display

Open 7 Days a Week

by Dick

owned

..

244-5535
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Clearwater Junction

200 8 83)
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whitetail magazine in the world. The
magazine is published in North Carolina, even though a lot of Idol's work is
done in Seelcy Lake. Few people understand Idol's long-distance business.
"That's the way I prefer to operate
...not a lot of hullaballoo," he said recently. But the "hullaballoo" is about to
start, and Idol agrees that local residents
may begin to see a visible impact I'rom

Dick Idol Company. This year marks
the company's first venture into what
Idol calls "the product market."
Promotional campaigns begin this
month I'or Dick Idol's rattling antlers
and carrying systems, grunt calls, hunting videos, cassettes and clothing. His
products are featured with 13 color photos on thc first four pages of Cabcla's
which
outdoor equipment catalog

—

buck

from

Montana.

reaches seven million people. The July
issue of North American Whitetail
includes a four-color, two-page advertisement about Dick Idol products.
Television and radio advertising 'campaigns are also beginning. One thousand
press releases about Idol's new line of
whitetail products have been sent to
members of the Outdoor Writers Association of America. Idol also owns the
largest collection of whitetail deer
trophics in the world, including the
famous "Hole in the Horn" non-typical
buck. That collecuon is now on display
in Alabama. Roger Seiner, Seeley Lake,
will be traveling to various shows
around the country this year helping to
educate folks about whitetail habits and
haunts and, of course, to promote the
Dick Idol Company.
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Dick Idol's rattling antlers are alin Seeley
ready being manufactured
Lake. Other products will be shipped
from Scelcy Lake as mail order requests
arrive. If business plans follow future
projections, it is likely that more people
will be hired in Seeley Lake on a conuact basis to help with production.

Open 7 Days a Week

Dick Idol is optimistic about the
future of his business in Montana. He
believes his status among whitetail fans
and the resulting name recognition will
help sell his products. Most Montanans
won't see Idol's major promotional
campaigns because advertising is dircctcd at people on the East Coast. "We
manufacture (in Seeley Lake) but our
market is national. Thc West is not a
huge whitetail consumer market."
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Dick Idol Company is located in the
Timberline Building on the southern
edge of Seelcy Lake. Dick and his wife,
Robin, live south of Sceley Lake and
are expecting their first child in August.
tr
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Soil Binder - Dust Palliative
Dries within Hours - Binds Soil
Reduces Potholing 8 Washboarding
Environmentally Safe

PULICI CONTRACTING
MT 59836
406/7'93-5750

that his company could have some longterm effect upon Seeley Lake residents.

CDl

Fired Clay (limited editions), Alan Taylor
Gold & Silver Jewelry, Barney Jette
Leather Moccasins, Jenni Todd
Silver Jewelry, Kathy Burkhart
Weaving, Jody Murphy
Antler Carvings, Ken Woiff
Antler Paintings, Rita Holmes
Gold & Silver Jewelry, Don Turner
Wildlife Belts, Ken Woiff & Jody Murphy
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Missoula, Lake,
or Powell County
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my subscription to:
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Send payment with
this coupon to:
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Shanun Rammel has been packaging rattling antlers for Dick
Idol Company in Seeley Lake.

subscribers

save I/3 off the
newsstand
price.)
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"We plan to stay in Seeley Lake as
long as we can," he said. He believes

10:00 - 6:00
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Idol admits that there are some inconveniences in trying to establish a
manufacturing business in Montana, but
he says Ihcy are minor. Even though he
must travel a lot and he works about 12
hours a day, seven days a week, he enjoys his work and the rewards of living
here. "Montana is a quality place to
live," he points out. In 1980, Idol came
to Seeley Lake from North Carolina after visiting a friend in Kalispell. He
liked the mountains, the clean air and,
of course, the big whitetail bucks that
roam the Clearwater and Swan Valleys.
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Featuring Local Montana Artists

"The direction that we are headed... has
the potential to employ several people.
What all comes out in Ihe wash remains
to be seen."
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MOOSE FEATHERS & MORE

has been staining the fiberglass "rattling antlers"
being manufactured
in Seeley Lake by the Dick Idol Company.

Karla Gehrke
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Famous "Hole in the Horn"
buck from Ohio. Part of Dick
Idol's collection
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A portion of the 70-foot whltetall trophy
Idol and now on display in Alabama
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Dick Idol posing with a 162 pt. whttetatl
Photos courtesy'ick Idol Company.
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Brian Jameson, Seeiey Lake
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1985 Kawasaki KLT 160 (Demo)
Shaft Drive with Rcvcrsc
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Whitetails

AND ON SALE?

Seefey Swan Pathfinder

State

Zip

Seeley Lake, MT
59868

Page 12 —Seeley Swan Pathfinder
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Fishing
Report

j".!I".."..8'coreboard

Soi'tbali standings

through

the first half

oi'hc 1987 season arc:

I

Swan Slammcrs
Filling Station
Naturals

Express

SxS's
Saloon
Ladic Di
This wcck's schedule:

7-0
6-1
5-2
4 3
2-6
1-7
0-8

!I!i@III",

Julv 16. Thursdav
6 p.m.
Naturals vs Filling Station
Swan Slammcrs vs Ladic Di's

7 p.m.
Express vs Saloon Sluggers
Sx5's vs Naturals

DOCK READY?
Call

N'eck

Reddi Dock

Call 677-2080 for

Two vacancies exist on thc Seeley
Lake Refuse Disposal District board—
both to bc filled by summer or part-time
residents. Onc position is as a regular
mcmbcr of the board. The other is I'or an

free estimates
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Byrl Thompson, who is now a
regular mcmbcr of the board and has
rcprcscntcd summer and part-time
homeowners, will become a full-lime
resident ol'Scelcy Lake on August I and
will bc forced to resign from his
position.
Thc alternate position I'or someone
rcprcscnting a part-time or summer
rcsidcnt has never been filled bccausc

Seeleti Cttke
~ ~ ~
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SERVICE & REPAIR

'PROMPT SFWVICEo
Call AUGUST CARLSON
ktftcr 3 Pm & WCckCIMIS)
~
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Came

~
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nobody has applied, according to chairman Kent Brown.

~

garden

II
~

ROTOTILLING, MOWING, WEED
CUTTING, CLEAN-UP,

etc...

lcm@ Service

''REASONABLE RATES"

Call AUGUST CARLSON
n
nAsk
for Suetoo
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Management

Toni Hale
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(406) 677-2010

"The Dependable
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The Seeley Lake Rural Fire District
on Tuesday voted to purchase a
fully
equipped 1973 International 4x4 I'ire
truck. Board members Bud Johnson
and
Colin Moon will travel to Sacramento,
California carly next week to inspect the
truck. If it mccts with their approval,
they will purchase it ior $ 30,000 on
behalf of thc fire district, and then drive
the truck home to Seeley Lake.
At Tuesday's special meeting, board
mcmbcrs also voted to allow chairman
Bud Johnson to negotiate a loan in the
amount of $ 22,500 from a lending
institution. Thc fire district has budgctcd
$ 7,500 to bc used for a down payment
this year. Loan payments would bc
amortized over a longer period of time.

alternate.

CARLSON
~

Fire district
oyts for
newer truck

Vacancies on
refuse board

Removal

III

Rainbow Enterprises of Seeley Lake recently moved
the third grade
classroom from the west side of Seeley Lake
Elementary to the
east side of the school. The building will eventually
be used for
locker rooms. Marx Construction is also
preparing to move modular classroom units from Colstrip to Seeley
Lake this summer to
house seventh and eighth grade and science
classes this fall.

Filling Station vs Swan Slammcrs
Express vs Ladic Di's

Dock Repairuinstallation
New Construction

S
II

0

Associates .

Professionals"
Grace LeFebvre

New

fire
chief'lected

Roger Burmeister was recently
elected as thc new fire chief for the Seeley Lake Volunteer Fire Company.
Burmeistcr will take over the position
held by Colin Moon for the
past three
years. Moon resigned earlier this summer.
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NO MISTAKE,
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Rods/Reels/Tackle
from Dan'

WESTERN MONTANA'S CHOICE"
BEGINNING THE WEEK OF JULY 6,
A REPRESENTATIVE WILL BE IN YOUR AREA
CONTACTING BUSINESSES
FOR THE 88-89 TELEPHONE DIRECTORY
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Critter
Chatter
by Ken Wolff

So, when is a good time to fish and
where is a good place? The best time is
when they are biting, and the best place
is usually the best place!
A shallow run in the Swan River at
3;pp p.m. oii the 14th of August is always a hot spot. You can have so much
fun you can hardly stand it!
Some basic rules apply to most
wildlife. The evening and morning rule
works with fish as well as it does I'or
clk.
Stealth is another rule, also luck,
Wear that'special pair of psychedelic
shorts, too.
There are many variables, many
predictable unpredictables involved in
sportfishing in the Swan Valley, or
anywhere trout live. We will consider a
fcw here. Regarding lunar phases, I
usually don't bother fishing near a full
moon. I don't do a lot of things near a
full moon! Under certain atmospheric
pressures and conditions fish behavior
can fluctuate wildly. Sometimes trout
go on a fccding binge in a rainstorm.
Of course, there's always the day of
the wcck to consider. Trout invariably
don't bite as well on Saturday and Sunday. You'l hear nshouid have been here
yesterday" from all thc locals.
Fish on Wednesday evenings near a
new moon. See for yourself. Keep track
of your fishing for the weeks bei'ore and
after the new moon, then check the
weeks before and after the full moon.
Try this on ducks, grouse and elk, too.
Fish, like other wildlife, have basic
needs. Know'hese needs as they apply
to your position. Fish nccd water, 1'ood,
cover and shelter. Study the contents of
a trout's stomach and you'l begin to
know trout.

The Place to
Tack:le the Big One ts

DAN'

DISCOUNT
~

Swan I uke & $ 1van River
Sportsmen after salmon will find
success in Swan Lake this wcck. The
Kokcs arc really starting to hit those
cowbellcs and worms! The water is beginning to warm up.

793-9611

Not too many reports ol'orthern
pike this week. Thc lunkcrs arc still out
thcrc, though, as a few anglcrs have lost
some big ones. Try bass plugs this
wcck.
The Swan River is producing some
excellent fly fishing now. Thc water is
low and wading is possible in nearly'll
stretches of the river. Try thc "old
standbys" for the best luck.
Don't overlook the small streams
now. They'll bc good fishing for the
next several wccks 1'or brookics and a
fcw wayward rainbows. Take thc kids
flshing with a can full of worms.

feed on smaller, swimming things.
Good lure replicas are also available and
do sometimes work.
A multitude of stoneflies, Mayflics,
Juneflies and Augustflies provide a ily
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treat.

Thc lighter the tackle, thc grcatcr
ence and pa at your face bi c
to blend in with the sky!
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fisherman's

and keep the prayer debt account current.
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ing to people stopping by Dan's Discount. Morning and evening fishing is
best, especially by the outlet, either side
of Big Larch and by the Deer Creek
inlet.
A few anglers
have caught
McBridcs in Seeley Lake, too. These
large, colorful cutthroat look similar to
a golden trout, and were planted in Secley because they feed on perch.
Salmon fishing is improving.
Fishermen have to dodge specdboats,
but the Kokanec don't seem to mind.
Fish are deep now, with the July
weather warming the water.

.Iuiv 21. Tuesday
6 p.m.
Ladic Di's vs Naturals
Saloon Sluggers ys SxS's
7 p.m.
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Seelev Lake
Bass up to three pounds have been
caught, recently in Sccley Lake, accord-
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Seeley Swan Pathfinder

Fly fishmg m the Clearwater and
Blackfoot should be good, as stream
lcvcls have dropped considerably. From
about 5 p.m. 'til dark, cxpcricnccd
anglcrs will have all the I'un they can
handle. Mosquitoes, renegadcs, brown
hackle peacocks, grey hackle peacocks,
royal coachmen and royal wulffs arc all
good choices. Joe's Hopper has bccn
recommended for the holding water on
the upper Blackfoot.
Placid Lake has been good 1'or
Kokance lately. A few folks arc catching
the large McConaughy trout which were
planted to eat thc perch in thc lake. If
you want to see less perch and more
trout, rclcasc these planters back into
the lake.
Higher mountain lakes have produced some good-sized cutthroat rcccntly. Spinners or bait are working bcucr
than flies, especially on the lakes that
arc fished mostly I'rom shore.

Remember prevailing wcathcr conditions and repeat or avoid as the case
may be There are sports other than
fishing, like blue grouse hunting with a
.22 short!
Some natural bait foods exist in
Swan Valley. You'l find a variety of
minnows, crayfish, frogs and larvae that
live under rocks and bite. All trout

nightmare.
Did I mention the brush? Sure glad
Swan Valley doesn't have much brush!
And how do you suppose Windfall
Creek got it's name? .
Short fly rods; light weight-forward
lines; one and a half pound tippets all
these and more beckon the prospective
fisherman.
Now, fly fishing in the river for
large rainbows and bull trout with lightduty stuff is quite a challenge and dcfimtely worthy of conversation. Light or
ultralight spinning gear with a bobber
and a good-sitting fly will work the
tighter places. Landing a fish fairly, in
the lp-pound and up group, is indeed a
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Hours: Cafe 7am-1 1pm ~ Bar 10am-2am
677-g244 — Laura Pul liam, Manager

I,adies —
Your night is Monday!
Daiquiris 4, Margaritas

Well Drinks

Men —
Tuesday is Your Night!
Pitchers of Beer
"Free" pool

$ 1.00

Well Drinks

81.00

Residential & Commercial Construction
I

matthew
bt'othe':onztruction

Remodeling
Custom Homes
Log ~ Frame ~ Metal
Excavation ~ Sewer Systems
Ron Matthew

Rollie Matthew

754-240>
, 754-2430
Box 2301 —Cordon —Montana 59826

—

g

Fishing/Hunting
License Agent
Super Exxon Service

Seeley Lake

406/677-2434
Stay on the Lake
at the Seeley Lake Resort-Motel & R.V. Center

- SeefeySwanPathffnder
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Bourne, local artist and
Seeley Lake resident, paused for
a moment in front of this summer banner of a hummingbird.
Bourne designed the Four-season
set of banners now being sold
by the Chamber of Commerce.
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Sikkink, Artistic Expresbasketdemonstrated
making techniques at the recent
Arts and Crafts Show.
Pam

sions,

SNOW COUNTRY
CONSTRUCTION, INC.
LICENSED

~

BONDED

~

INSURED

Established 1979

rl

Electrical
problems
corrected

Mark and Ginger Williams of Big
Sky Lake reCently opened Wonder
Windsurfing, a business that specializes
in the sale of windsurfing boards and
accessories, such as wet suits. Mark has
noticed a huge increase in the popularity
of the sport in Montana which, he says,
is catching up with places like California where the sport has been popular
for years.
"I think it's a really good sport...
it's environmentally
sound," he chuckled. With all the lakes in the Seeley
Swan, windsurfing is a natural summertime sport, he said. Placid Lake and
Brown's Lake are the best places for
steady winds on the water, he added.
Windsurfers here often wear wetsuits, he
said, pointing out that they also have to
wear life jackets or have them on
board just like any other watercraft in
Montana. Mark offers free lessons to
people who purchase sailboards from
Wonder Windsurfing.
Mark and Ginger have lived in the
Seeley Lake area off and on since 1972.
Mark works in the construction business in Seeley Lake during the summer
and travels to Colorado in the snow
season, where he works as a ski
instructor. The Williams're expecting
their first child in December.

—

Roger Johnson, general
manager, said, referring to the outage
that occurred on July 2. Thc mill had
been scheduled to be shut down from
July 3 through July 7 so that concrete
could bc poured and allowed to cure. The
uncxpcclcd power outage put employees
on vacation sooner Ihan expected.
Johnson suspects that lightning
caused a power surge somewhere in the
line at thc mill and that is what caused
the transformer to go out. Missoula
Electric Cooperative repaired the transformer on Monday, July 6. The planer
was back in operation on Tuesday.
Johnson also said that firecrackers
caused two small fires at thc mill over
thc Fourth of July weekend. Johnson
was prepared for the holiday, though.
"Wc werc concerned enough that we put
on extra help to walk the perimeter of
the property," he said. The smoldering
firecrackers were spotted and doused almost immediately.

754-2700

i''

(next to Mission Mountain Mercantile)

—

Residential ~ Commercial
Construction

only calling their attention to what they
do wrong. The doctor did not maintain
that kids should not be corrected or were
not in need of discipline. He did, however, insist that the better and more
urgent. task of a parent is to support
good behavior.
The sign, with slight alterations,
would not be a bad one to have hung for
all American citizens to see. "Catch
America doing good." Americans can
easily fall into the rut of thinking that
the first responsibility of citizenship is
to criticize nation and government.
While being part of a democracy includes the right and responsibility of
correcting and improving whatever necessary, it does not enhance things to
just complain about them. We should
not whitewash America, nor make it
sound like our country is without sin. It
is not. But neither should we jump

From Under The
Liberty Tree

lowing'hen

Karen Tanberg

demonstrated

THINCS

Montana roasted,
ground and bistro
breured coffee.

Goldsmith,'s Premium Ice Cream

featured in our parlor
(all natural ingredients

the

art of stained glass during the
recent Arts & Crafts Show.
Tunberg recently opened Clearin
Seeley
Glassworks
water
Lake. She has been creating
stained glass art for about 12
years.

- no preservatives)

America, but few desire more than a
temporary time away...and then come
back realizing afi the more that "there is
no place like home." We may complain
about our highways, but when I asked a
man from Africa what he would most
like to take back to his country, he said,
"Ah, your roads." Two-thirds of the

people in the world go to bed hungry;
we have a problem of surplus production of food. We get disturbed if there is
a temporary problem with our phone or

the people passed from the
status of subjects, exercising powers of
government under the crown as dependent colonies, to that of sovereigns in a
nation of independent States, they had a
deeply rooted conviction that one general government, or one American constitution, was a necessity. They kept in
view in their uttcranccs, distinctly and
steadily, the aim of framing a system
that should protect individuals, municipalities, and States in their several
spheres of action, while it should provide for an ef'ficient discharge of national
offices. The first result reached in the
'Articles of Confederation'ecognized
the historical local self-government, but
failed to adequately embody the idea of
national union, and this form proved
incompetent to secure the blessings that
had been attained by the Revolution; but
both ideas as they had been applied in
institutions, were recognized in the next
great result of The More Perfect
the Constitution of the United States,
which was ordained as the supreme law
of the land."
Though little attention is given to
the Articles of Confederation, one needs
to credit it with some great accomplishments in spite of the many shortcomings. Among the achievements during this era was the Treaty of Paris in
1783, by which the United States acquired a vast empire beyond the ApUnion'f

palachian Mountains. This necessitated
in the
an even greater achievement
passing of the Northwest Ordinance. If
one studies the provisions of this document, it is realized that the liberties of
man werc certainly considered. Thcrc
would be freedom of worship, trial by
jury, support of education (seemingly,
there was no conflict between religious
and secular education) and more a law
that recognized'that slavery was wrong
by prohibiting involuntary servitude.
Just as important was, as stated by
Frothingham, that our founders who instituted thc Articles of Confederation
knew the importance of local self-government.
Noting the development and building process taking place maybe not as
fast or in the way that would be perfect the Articles of Confederation, the
first constitution of the United States,
addressed the needs of the day and much
good resulted. It is truly a building
block which cannot be omitted in the
construction of our structure of liberty,
the Constitution of the United States of
America.

Proper5es

—

—

—
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Herb Schiefelbein, pastor. The program
is intended to help the students feel the
warmth and discover the joy of God'
promises for them. Bible stories, singing, arts and crafts, and fellowship are
part of each day's session. For more
information and/or enrollment, contact
Pastor Schiefelbein, 677-2281.
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677-2467

By
Laura
Bogar

FOOD
FOR THOUGHT
"'eep

your microwave oven dean; it
cooks faster that way. Wipe up spatters
while the oven is still moist and steamy.

"'ree

booklet

on

picnic

"'eep your

Iighfly

in

brown sugar packaged
the refrigerator
it never

—

gets hard.

"'fote

popcorn in the freezer.
You'l gef more popcorn and fewer 'old
maids" when you pop!
Iop ice cream gleriously, saute
1-1/2 cups fresh pineapple chunks in
butter, brown sugar and a touch of
ground cloves. Cool a moment, add 1/4
cup bourbon, and heat again until syrupy.
can't Iop the delicious steak
and seafood at HUNGRY BEAR CHALET
(Milepost 38-39, Condon, 754-2240).

"'o

"'ou

More dining deIighfs on our menu!

Hungry,
Bear
Chntet

'~

Blackfoot
Telephone
Cooperative,
Pun by Monfanans

<

Inc.

for Montanans

Business Teieohone Svsterns
~
~

Local Service

24 Hour, 7 Day
~

~

~

Sales

Free Consultation

Competitive Prices

o Training

721-2121
1112 North

Russell

and

barbecue safety comes from the
of Agriculture.
Send
Department
requests Io the Consumer Information
Center, Catalog ¹597P, Box 100,
Pueblo, CO 81002.

19, the congregaCross Lutheran Church,
Sceley Lake, and Faith Lutheran
Church, Condon, will hold a joint outdoor worship service. Thc service is in
observance of the 35th anniversary of
thc marriage of Pastor and Mrs. Herb
Schief'clbein and, also, the 35th
anniversary of the ordination of Rev.
Schicfclbein, who is the present pastor
of the parish. The worship service will
be held at the Holland Lake Campground swimming area, beginning at 11
a.m.
Pastor Al Pullmann, Montana District President of the Lutheran ChurchMissouri Synod and the first pastor of
the parish, will conduct the service.
Following the service, a family potluck
picnic will be held. Church members,
families, visitors and their guests are
welcome to join the potluck, fun and
games according to organizers.

Subscribe...
Today>

Notary

....Tractsoii 'f/ffatir

of'oly

Faith Lutheran to
host Bib/e school
Faith Lutheran Church, Condon,
will hold Its Vacation Bible School
from July 27 through 31, Monday
through Friday, from 9-11:30a.m. for
children age 3 through those entering
8th grade. "God's Promises for You" is
the theme of the VBS, according to

Photocopies

Co23I'Homei'~.Vieur Lots

Pastor to
celebrate 35 .
years in ministry
tions

July 16, 1967 —Page16

RICH
REAL ESTATE

electrical service; millions don't have
the problems, because they are without
phones and electricity. As one person
wrote, "There are lots of problems and
lots of improvements necessary, but it
will be some time before we'l need to
build walls to force people to live and
work in America the Beautiful."
There are lots of things right with
America. You can add to the list which I
have begun. And, there are lots of areas
where America needs shaping up. You
can have a part in this, too, for America
shapes up as Americans shape up...one
person at a time. A good place to start
is with a grateful heart. "Lord, the
boundary lines have fallen for me in
pleasant places; surely I have a delightful inheritance. Thank you for my life
and for my land.". Such gratitude will
make each day a kind of ongoing spiritual Fourth of July.

On Sunday, July

Bicentennial Essavs
(Seventh of a Series)

Richard Frothingham, in 1890,
wrote in his history, The Rise of the
Republic of the United States, the fol-

Try our fresh

Box 1114
Condon, Montana 59826-1114

SPECIALIZING IN CUSTOM HOMES
CREATIVE DESIGN ALL PRICE RAlVGES

Pastor Rod Kvamme
Seeley Lake
What's Right With America?
"Catch your kids doing good," This
was a large sign on the. walls of a
pediatrician's office. It was a fine reminder to reinforce good and positive
things which children do, instead of

The Declaration of Independence
was the result of a people totally dedicated to the liberty of all I'reemen. No
act in America called more for the
courage, the mutual concern and a complete reliance on thc protection of Divine Providence than from those who
affixed their signatures to the document.

—

that only
encourage pointing at problems, especially if effective solutions arc not also
offered.
One Psalmist (16:5-6) said, "Lord,
you have assigned me my portion and
my cup; you have made my lot secure.
The boundary lines have fallen for me in
pleasant places; surely I have a delightful inheritance." We can echo these
words. We did not direct when and where
we would be born or into what times we
would be thrust. We did not control
what would characterize the age in
which we live or the kind of people who
would compose our family and nation.
But, we are in a good land, and it is a
good time for living. The boundary
lines have fallen for us in pleasant
places; surely we have a delightful inheritance.
People from many nations would
love to enter our land. No walls or
fences prevent our people from leaving
upon the many bandwagons

Jack Hane, President
Liberty Tree Foundation

Thursday,"

M-F: 6am- llpm

I
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Sailboard business
opens

An electrical transformer which
blew out at Pyramid Mountain Lumber
about two weeks ago has been rcpaircd,
and mill workers werc back on their
regular schedule late last wcck after a
short shutdown.
"It cost us thc night shif't on

Store

I

I

Tlic loon banners waving in the
breeze at Secley Lake businesses are just
I.he first in a series of four seasonal flags
that area volunteers are creating for sale
by the Seeley Lake Area Chamber of
Commerce.
Chcri Thompson of the Gas Haus
first displayed banners last winter depicting sled dogs and snowmobiles. Local
artist Carol Bourne designed those
banners and is now designing the seasonal display, which includes a loon for
spring, hummingbird for summer, deer
for fall and snow scene for winter.
So far, the Chamber has sold about
eleven complete sets of banners to local
businesses. The charge for each banner
is $25 which covers the cost of materials, the iron brackets installed by Pepper Welding, and a $5 profit for the
Chamber. Thompson and Bourne are
donating their labor to the Chamber.
According to Bourne, the banners
"get people's attention." They catch
your eye, she said, and maybe show
people that there's something interesting
going on in Seeley Lake. Bourne has
also been in touch with the Lincoln
Chamber of Commerce and is passing
the banner idea along to them.
For more information about purchasing a banner contact Bud Johnson at
Timberline in Seeley Lake.

- Thursday,
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Business
Brims

Banners

t

Missoula, Montana
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Bears, wolves
topic of meeting

/4
ARCH
BUILDING SYSTEMS

and managers I'rom
around thc western United States and
Canada will meet in thc Swan Valley on
July 29, 30 and 31 to exchange
information about grizzly bears and
wolves. This annual meeting has, in the
past, bccn held on the North Fork ol'he
Flathead River near Glacier park and in
Canada.
This year's meeting will be held at
thc Condon Work Center from 9 a.m. to
5 p.m each day and is expected to draw
150 to 200 people from various federal
and state agencies and several universi-

According to Tom Wittinger, wildlife biologist with the Flathead National
Forest, Kalispell, the annual meeting
provides a good forum where researchers
and managers can exchange ideas and

More Space

information.
problems'and

For Less Money.

discussed.

When you build with Arch Building

For more information or to request
an agenda, contact Tom Wittinger, 755-

Systems, the wooden arch elimlnales
overhead lrusses and support beams,
allowing more useable cubic !eel ol
space Ihan comparable framework.
CALL US.
WE'E GOT JUST WHAT YOU NEED.
Phone

5401, Kalispell.

SEELEY LAKE, MONTANA

CHICKEN

/XW

Double Front

59868

TERRY l. SHEPPARD

Cerlifiecy

Eublic&cceuntrJnt

l52
Ovando. Montana 39854 -Ol32
[406] 793-37l 8
P.O, Box

Tax, Financial State0T1ents, Payroll Repor
Bookkeeping,

Journal
by Suzanne

Notary Public

.iN

i:

FOR SALE

. Last week, botanists roamed the
wetlands of the Swan Valley in search
of thc rare llowelli a aquari lis and they

0'jje

—

found it thriving in many areas, but
scarce in others.
Ilowellia generated a lot of publicity last fall after it was announced that
The Nature Conservancy had just purchased more than 400 acres in the Swan
Valley to protect the rare plant. The
Swan River Oxbow Preserve near Swan
Lake has had "mats" of blooming howellia this summer and botanists are ec-

stadc.
Thc tiny howellia is known to exist
in only four places in the world, including the Swan Valley, Montana and in
Washington. F/owellia is monotypic,
meaning it is the sole species in its
genus. The survival of an entire genus
depends on the survival of this rare

I was fortunate last week to be able
to join botanists Pete Lessica, Steve
Shelly, and Lisa Campbell. They have
seen howellia in several sites in the
Swan Valley and showed the plant to
me "in living color" in two small ponds
west of Condon.
Ilowellia grows underwater, so be
prepared to get wct if you ever go looking for this rare gem. (Bring the bug
spray, too.) The plant looked like a
fragile and "airy" moss to me. (I understand that the botany student who first
found howellia here was studying
mosses.) The tiny white blossoms of
the graceful howellia plant float to the
surface of the water and are less than a
quarter-inch in diameter. I tried to photograph them, but the results were less
than dramatic! Botanist Steve Shelly,
who is preparing a report for the Northern Region of the Forest Service,
pointed out that the small ponds where
howellia may be found blooming in
June will dry up shortly, and no trace of
the plant can be found by mid-summer.
llowellia is an annual, and must have
exactly the right amount of water and
warm weather for it to bloom, produce

COMPLETE HOT TUB with heater and
pumps. $ 560.00. 677-2376
HORSE FOR SALE. Older Appy mare,
good kids'orse. $400.00. 677-2545

STANDARD MATTRESS, 8r, box
springs, $25.00; weight set and bench,

K»

$50.00; McCulloch chainsaw, $35.00.
AI'tcr 5:00, 677-2808.

4'otanists Steve Shelly and Lisa
aquatic
examined
Campbell
for
search
recent
a
during
plants
the rare howellla in the Swan

Valley.
seeds (which, interestingly enough, are
purple), and thereby, reproduce. He noted that the ponds where he has found the
plant often have cattails and cottonwoods (or aspens) nearby. It is easy for
the plant to become extinct locally, he
says, as a result of unfavorable weather
patterns, habitat disturbance and other
variables.
We saw lots of other blooming
plants west of Condon. Pete Lessica
pointed out a white orchid growing in
the dark, damp ferns near a pond. The
delicate white flowers were grouped near
the top of a single stem. We also saw
bright orange clusters of
baneberry
berries that grow frotii a bibadleafed
stalk and stand about 18 inches high.
The white sego lilies were also out in
profusion. Lisa Campbell said that this
particular lily was sparse in the Bigfork
area this spring.

—

ELECTRIC
AVENUE

BOOKS

LiITjI
its

LUMBER

BOOKS
BY PHONE
406-837-6072
A

h Friday
8:00 a.m. - 590 p.m.

S
g0'00

~y

am. - 2:00 p.m.

ORDER
YOUR

PLYWOOD
TAL ROOFING
MENT PRODUCTS
BUILDING SUPPLIES
Hwy. 83. & Redwood Ln.

P.O. Box 566

S Iey~~MT59868
406/677-2595

1976 DODGE TIOGA motor home, 19feet. Priced to scil! Good condiuon. Scc
at Swan Valley Centre at Condon. 754-

Vernon

Bud's

ING MATERIALS

Suzuki 185, low
mileage, good condition, electric start,
runs good, $450.00. Call 677-2040.

00

i0llllll0000000ll0~lll0

ihi=iRI

MOTORCYCLE,

THE
FINDER

~

2397.

plant.

677.2555

%0NSTRUCTlON

Habitat, assessments,
successes will all be

r

C'ountrg

Rcscarchers

tlCS.

r

good way to keep grout joints f

becoming discolored by dirt or mildew
seal them with a penetrating-type li
sealer after the grout has cured for 28 d

Toll Free Numbers

1-800-222-2849
(In Montana)

1-800145-2646
(Outside Montana)

OPEN VEAR AROUND
Mon-Sat 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.

490 Electric Avenue...Box 5
Big fork, Montana 59911

CAB-OVER CAMPER. '76 Camaro for
parts. Call 244-5613 (Bonner).

BRAND NEW KOHLER toilet with
seat, G.E. range, dryer, green sectional
sofa and gold chair. 754-2228
ROUND TRAMPOLINE (14-fool, diameter) with safety pad. $ 175.00. 6772424

FOR RENT

—

FREE INSULATION with Lifetime
Guarantccd steel or vinyl siding. Eagle
Home Improvement, Missoula. 7213662. Serving Montana since 1975.
Free, no-obligation estimates.

"PARTING OUT" WRECKED '77
AMC. Good 6-cyl. engine, same as
Eagle. Automatic transmission. New
tires. Lots of good parts. 754-2453

1979 JEEP CHEROKEE power air
runs good, $2495.00. Also, dishwasher,
heavy duty, $ 200.00. P.O. Box 399,
Whitctail Cabins

1975 ALJO 21'RAVEL TRAILER,
cxccllcnt condition, self-contained,
many extras, $ 3450. Big Sky Lake,
677-2410.
FULLY PORTABLE SAWMILL. 36inch opening, 16-foot carriage, 52-inch
blade. 471 Detroit Diesel Power Plant.
Will sacrifice at $ 12,000. 754-2365.

Preliminary

NOTICE
Budget on File

'FHCIAL

Notice is hereby given that the
reliminary budget for School Disrict
for the 138748 school year
as prepared and adopted by the
Board of Trustees of said district, is
on file in thc office of the Swan
Valley School, Star Route, Condon,
Montana 59826, and said budget is
open to inspection by all taxpayers
of the district.
The Board of Trustees will
meet at the Swan Valley School at
7:30 p.m., July 27, 1987 for the purpose of considering and fixing and
adopting the fina>udget, and fixing the amount of expenditures,
which may be adjourned from day
to day until the final adoption of
the school budget. Any taxpayer in
the school disact may appear at
this meeting, or any adjournment
thereof, and be heard for or
against any part of the budget.
Karen Anderson, Clerk
Swan Valley School

—

SATELLITE OWNERS one company
still repairs all satellite systems. Fulltime vaincd service technicians. Eagle
Satellite, Missoula, 721-3662. Wc take
trade-ins for upgrades
and do house

—

calls.

WANTED TO BUY
in

good condition. 677-2174

~
SATELLITE SYSTEMS, Rent-to-Own
from $34.99/mo. Eagle Satellite, 2347
South Avenue, Missoula, by Rosaucr's.

HELP WANTED
EXPERIENCED MEAT CU'ITER to
help process wild game I'or fall 1987.
677-2331. Sce Jim at Seeley Lake
Mercantile.

MOVING SALE. 420 Case Territrac
I'rant-cnd loader. Buzz saw. Like new
chainsaw. Skidding tongs. Pile of
seasoned lumber and much, much more.
Turn west at Swan Valley Centre and
follow signs. Sale on July 17, 18 and
19 only. Pat Harbin, 754-2353.

NOTICE
Seeley Lake At a meeting of
the Board of Trustees of ScFiool
District No. 34 held June 22, 1987,
the Preliminary
Budget for the
1987/88 school year was approved.
A copy of this budget is on file at
the school office and is open for
inspection by ail taxpayers. The
Board of Trustees for School Distnct No. 34 will meet on July 27,
1987 in the Elementary
School
library at 7:30 p.m. to adopt the
Final Budget for operation of the
Elementary School during the 198788 school year. Any taxpayer may
attend and be heard for or against
any part of the budget,

—

SAWYERS: Hose your saws at thc
Grime Buster. It'l pitch you offl

30" ELECTRIC RANGE, must be

721-3662
BEAUTIFUL SWAN LAKE lakeshore
lots
Ready to build. Southern
cxposurc w/views of the picturesque
Swan Range 8c Mission Mtns. All
utilitics, year-round access, private marina. Biclenbcrg Landing, Swan Lake,
MT 59911.886-2354

SERVICES

MAKE MONEY NOW! Part-time or
full-time salesperson for Secley Swan
Cable TV area. Up to 22% commission
paid, plus bonuses. Call 721-9680,
collect. Neighborhood TV Times nccds
you,

WANTED TO RENT
NICE, TWO-BEDROOM HOME in
Seeley Lake area. Responsible couple
with excellent rcfcrences. 677-2071

perajL
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HORSE FOR SALE
Sorrel Gelding. 7 years old. White
blaze and 4 white stockings. Half
quarterhorse and half Tennessee
Walker.1,000 pounds,15.2 hands.
Well-reined horse, good walker,
gentle, easy to catch and good
disposition. Also, has packed in the
Bob Marshall Wikfemess. $1,200.00
Call 677-2040.
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Seel'alte

NOTICE OF HEARING ON
SEELEY LAKE REFUSE DISPOSAL DISTRICT FEES
The Missoula Board of County Commissioners will hold a pubuc hearing on
Wednesday, August 12, 1987 at 1:30 p.m. in Room 201 of the Courthouse Annex on
the following changes to the Sceley Lake Refuse Disposal District as
recommended by action of the Refuse Disposal District Board of Directors:
I. A rate decrease for a single family unit from $28.00 to $23.00 annually; and
2. Removal of the following statement from the asscssmcnt schedule: "The
maximum assessment for any business will be ten (10) units."
Written protests will bc accepted by the Board of County Commissioners,
Commissioners'ffice, Courthouse Annex, Missouia, MT 59802 until 5:00 p.m.,
Tuesday, August 11, 1987.
For further information, contact Ann Mary Dussault at the
Courthouse Annex, Missoula, MT 59802, 721-5700, cxt. 200, or Kent Brown,
P.O. Box 121, Secley Lake, MT 59868, 793-5595.
Commissioners'ffice,

$ 39,900 Cedar Home
Almost new this 2 bedroom cedar
home, with cedar garage, is
located on a tranquil 1.21 acres
with pines in Seeley Lake The
home is well insulated, very
attractive, and on city water. An

is offered.
easy assumption
Assume $30,900 FHA loan, 10%
interest, P&l $ 272.05/Mo for apx
351 months. An ideal retirement
or vacation home. Call Rich Petaja,
Petaja Realty oftice 728-3631 or
home 728-3557.

Tal<e Out A Classified Ad In The Finder!
Need Io Sell

or Buy?
Time for a

Rates (per week): $ 1.25 for ten words or less, 10!0
each additional word. Payment must accompany
this form. No charge for lost & founds or giveaways.

Garage Sale?

Tcl. No.

Name

Lost? Found?
Strcct or P.O. Box

¹33

Mail form to:

PATHFINDER
Box 702
Seeley Lake,
MT 59863

Need a photo from

the PathfinderP
Just give us a call at

754-2365
3 x 5 Prints: $2.00
5 x 7 Prints: $3.00

Sane

City

Zip

Message:

(or use our
dropoff at Seeley
Lake I-STOP)
handy

Start Date:

Repeat Dates:

Classified Ad Deadline

4 00 p m Friday

IL
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SEELEY LAKE BUILDERS
General Building Contractors
Box 59 Seeley Lake, Montana 59868

aoaol oaam

HOME OFFICES: BLOOMINGTON, ILLINOIS

c%

Iaaaaaooc

Construction

Quality

Seeley Swan Pathfinder

o

Ted Linford
I

Missouia, Montana 59802

677-2896

De~

Dan~

g

"'"'"'77-2252

'parttSy s ((thefts

pertCrosscutServlce
Quality Tool Handles
saw Chain and Repair

Valley
Star Route Box 900, Seeley Lake, MT 59868

~

—

Harneil's Ear

PEPPER WELDING

Fore

Variety of WeldlngSmall or Large

Ix Cafe
Fine Family Dining

Condon, Mile Marker 38-39

+++r permanent

James

E. Pepper

Certified
Pipe and Plate

Sccley Lake, Montana

MECHANIC

~

TIRE REPAIR

Hair salon

Located in Wentx's Swan Service Conoco, Swan Lake

P.O. Box 442
Seeiey Lake, MT

406/677-9244

gr4eng

Out-of-Town Services
Call Day or Night

15 Years
Experience

SEAFOOD

SL

(Please call before coming)

PORTABLE INDUSTRIAL WELDING

FEATURING

STEAKS

754-2389

Trucks ~ Boats
Vahicles Cleaned In and Out
Plus a Supar Wax!Ob A «Sfmontrau

Cars

Call for an Appointment or Estimate
Highway 83 North -4 Miles North of seetey Lake

83, Swan

59868
677-2451

Carol Wentz

~

—

LICENSED CONTRACT
SECURITYCOMPANY

LL MOTOR FUELS
RADIO COMMUNICATIONS

o

MISCELLANEOUS
Mon-Fri 6-10

AND ELECTRONICS

STINE ELECTRONICS
STUFI

"

Sat-Sun 8-9

ROBERT V. STINE
Phone: 406/677-2148
F.C.C. License PG-18-25766

Stop!

Security Patrols
Alarm Systems

aetio'ERRY'S

Highland

Escort Services

Courier Services

406/677-2060

Dr.

P.o. Box 319
Seeley Lake, MT 59868

Paul LeFebvre

for your

59868

lARGE POLES
ROUND RAILS

JACKLEG POSI'S
TREATED POSTS
FENCING MATERIALS

ALPINE PRODUCTS OF CONDON

754-2725

(MILE MARKER

Licensed
Bonded
insured

Grocery Laundry
Cafe ~ Auto Service
~

Towing

Ls

MOUI47fllI4

REALTOR

f406) 549.0332

l

W>l

lL SIXES

~

~

Mon —
5at

Lincoln, Montana

Modern Sanitary Equipment
20 Years Experience

~; 'I
~,

~it~

r,'ifnu

on

~ot~ei

roi

accessories

~

Cia

677-2597

ci

TAKE-OUT ORDERS
Marilyn, Cooks

(May thru November)

(406) 754-2397

In ttie

SELIan Valley

Swap Meet

entries increase
About sixtccn vendors have reserved
space in the annual Swap Meet Io be
held in conjunction with the Antique
Car Show next weekend in Scclcy Lake.
Spaces are still availablc for the cvcnt
which is sponsored by the Scclcy Lake
Voluntccr Fire DcparimcnL
Antique car owners from Missoula,
Great Falls and Helena have indicated
that they will arrive in Secfey Lake on
July 25 for the Antique Car Show, according to Bob Stinc, organizer.

Thc Bike Ed Amenca group, now
holding 8 seminar at Holland Lake
Lodge, has invited the public to 8 slide
show Friday night featuring photos by
Mike Logan. Logan recently published
the book Montana
which contains
8 pictorial look at the faces and landscapes of Montana. The slide presentation is set Io begin at dark and will be
held outdoors.

Is...

i ~

Thc Thirteenth Edition of the
General Conditions of the Contract
for Construction as published by the
American Institute of Architects
(AIA Document A201) shall be part
of the Contract Documents to the
same cxtcnt as if bound therein.
The form of Agreement which the
successful Bidder, as Contractor, will
be required to execute is AIA
Document A101, aStandard Form of
Agreement Between Owner and
Contractor," latest edition, in which
the basis of payment is stipulated
sum. Thc Agreement shall include a
that the Work be
stipulation
complctcd in a period of 35 calendar
days following receipt of Notice to
Proceed. The Agreemcnt will also
include a stipulation that liquidated
damages will bc established in the
amount of $ 100.00 per calendar day
for each calendar day after the
completion date that the Work is not
fully completed.
A copy of AIA Document A101 and
A201 may be examined at the offices
of the Sceley Lake Elementary
School or Henry J. Swoboda dc
619 S W Higgins
Associates
Avenue, Missoula, Montana.

Hungry Bear
Wednesday Night
Rib Night
Try our Wild Hucklet3erry

Daiquiris!

UNlTED STATES
v= ~

xaaMAIL

POSTAL SERVICE

ni

NEEDS LAND FOR PURCHASE OR A BUILDING FOR LEASE IN

+*****+

~

MLS

CONDON, MONTANA

122'or 13 576 sq. ft. An

PREFERRED AREA: Montana State Highway 83 within four miles of Ihe present facility.

I

I

I;aE

FOR ADDITIONAL DETAILS, CALL OR WRITE:
Frank E. Weber, Real Estate Specialist
Support Services OfHce, USPS
P.O. Box 27117
Salt Lake City, UT 84127411?

pj

—Broker

Telephone: (801) 530.5965

c=~~~~~
-

Seeiey Lake,

ICIT

Ical

Information

59668„,

packages mby also be obtained at the Candon, MNItbnb Main PEet ONce.

OFFERS TO SELL LAND OR OFFERS TO LEASE BUILDINGS wl4 be considered during the period
June 24 through July 24,1987.

iii EI

IC ra.

THE GOLDEN NEEDLE

677-2773

The level

~
Don Uvingston,

Residential

X

BOX 140 SEELEY LAKE MT 59668

~

Master Bectridan

~

CONCRETE
LOG CABINS
HOMES
REMODELING & REPAIRS
Iiard

'

AIR CONDITIONED

~

Dale & Karen, Owners
11 a.m. - 8 p.m. Seven Days a Week
8r

677-2802.

Slide show set
for Friday

~

Commercial

~

Industrial

Prompt Service
Licensed & Insured

P. O. Box 431, Seeiey Lake,

MT

59868

I~

J%

~

754-2254

~

General Building Contractor

Custom Made Gifts
Montana Made Gifts
Crafts
Sewing Notions

North of Seeley Lake in the Ladie Di Building
Call Juani ta Carter (Owner)

COCKTAILS

Beeiey Lake - Jual North ot Community

Hall

Horse Trail Rides ~ Summer Youth Camp ~ River Fioat Trips
Wilderness Pack Trips 8 Fall Big Game Hunting
Old Fashioned Western Barbecues

"Our 30th Year in the Saaloy-Swan Valioy"

A

ZLZd

take pnds in what wr build
so that you
lnay have pridein what you own."
We

Dave

jfc

Nanci Marx

Box 260

DINNERS FROM 5:00

677-9229

~T

Tuea(WedaIFri: 9:30 am-6:00 pm
Thurs: 1:00 pm-9:00 pm
Sat: 9:00 am-2:00 pm

"THE PLACE FOR STEAK"
677-2306

Diana Done

Seefey Lake, MT
(406) 677 - 2778

Ken Wolff, Wildlife

-"v

g+r2Ibr
Box 495 Seeley Lake, MT 59868

677-2204 or 677-2317

59868

Carver

Nationally Known Antler Artist

- Moose

Feathers Studio-

lIHji:jh4h;i;thifiW

Hours

SEELEY LAKE

YELLOW ROSE ENTERPRISES

677-2566

FAMILY HAIR STYLE CENTER

Pastime
Kitchen
Leita

entry vestibule to the present school.
Bids will be received until 5:00 p.m.
on July 24, 1987 at the offices of
Seeley Lake Elementary School.
No Bidder may withdraw his bid
for a period of 10 days after the date
set for the opening thereof, and all
bids shall be subject to acceptance
by Secley Lake Elementary School
during this period. The Contract, if
awarded, will be awarded to the
lowest responsible Bidder, subject to
the Owner's right to reject any or all
bids and to waive any informality in
the bids or in the bidding.Drawings may be obtained from
of Seeley Lake
the Superintendent
Elementary. School. A $ 10.00 plan.
deposit is required. Full plan deposit
will be returned if set is returned to
Seeley Lake Elementary School in
good condition within 10 days after
bid date. The Work shall be as
described in the Drawings prepared
by Henry J. Swoboda 8E Associates.

rentals

-,.r

362-44951
FeerT

~

CAl 3CHtI tl
~FRAMED

OUr OF-tawu SERVICE AVJiIIAbtb
A Rush boat) a Full Housel'

7 am.10 pm,
8 am-10 pm, Sunday

- Page19

P.O. Box 325 seeiey Lake, MT 59868

Sonny's Septic Tank
Cleaning Service 59639
Rates
Prompt Service 7 Days a Week

e M
' M
'

—

Condon, Montana 59826

16,1987

TALL TIMBER

sales

Montana 59868

Reasonable

ci a

(406) 677 2019

Master Plumber
Box 485 ~ Scclcy Lake

r

Bax 501

Owners

Dave Gustln

A lion, mouse, alligator, and 8
skunk will be performing in a puppet
show to be presented by Peggy Meinholtz, 8 Missoula-based puppeteer. The
show will be for all ages and the youngat-heart. Performance will be July 29 at
I p.m. at the Sccley Lake Prc-School &
Day Care. For more information call

Horseshoe fans from around Montana will be arriving in Sccley Lake
July 24 for the Annual Filling Station
Horseshoe Tournament, which begins
Friday night. Money throws will be
held Friday and Saturday, with tournament competition on Sunday. Last year,
hundreds of people came to Secley Lake
for summer horseshoe tournaments, and
this year's attcndancc is expected to be
good, according to organizers.

(406) 677-2828

Kent & Laurie Hane

~, 1,3(i

our Specialiyi

677-2078

I ar&ar L<ar ~t~irtrai &

44)

JWy

INVITATION FOR BIDS
Sealed bids for the general
contract will be received by Seeley
Lake Elementary School for the
construction of a new office and

~I

JEFF MACON

& Heating

Plumbing

SPLIT RAILS

ALAN CHILDS

Misioula, MT 59801

123 Alder

COMMERCIAL et RESIDENTIAL CLEANING
Auailablc for Opening &, Closing Seasonal Cabins
~

promises
excitement

In the Swan Valley, beaver trapping season is open from November I
through December 31, with 8 limit of
seven beaver. In the Blackfoot-Clearwater Valleys, the beaver season is open
from November 1 through March 31
with 8 limit of 15 beaver. Blanchard
Creek drainage is closed to beaver trapping.
People who obtain bobcat and
Canada lynx trapping licenses must select one trapping district at the time of
validation. Each trapper or hunter may
take the limit designated for that district
only, and pelts must be tagged in that
trapping district. A chase-only season
for houndsmen has been set as February
1 through February 28, 1988.
Also included in the tentative
regulations is recent legislation which
allows fines of not less than $ 50 or
more than $ 1,000, imprisonment for
not more than 6 months, or both, for
persons convicted of knowingly taking,
possessing or transporting furbcarcrs or
pelts in violation of the rules or laws.
In addition, such person shall forfeit his
privilege Io hunt, fish or trap for not
less than 24 months.
The Montana Department of Fish,
Wildlife and Parks is seeking public
comments on these tentative regulations. Copies of the regulations are
available from MDFWP, East Sixth
Avenue, Helena, MT 59620. Deadline
for comment is July 31.

HIGH COUNTRY

(406) 677-2697

P.O. Box 143 ~ Seeley Lake, MT

tourney

Puppeteer to
visit Seeley

SIZE OF SITE DESIRED FOR PURCHASE IS APPROXIMATELY112'
existing bugding of 1,050 nbt sq. fL will be considered for lease.

A-3 Body Works

Seeley Lake

Seruice

Bill & Jo Lynn Mahaffey

Seeley Lake, MT 59868

Bob Connell

~c,g"

defined

I

P. O. Box 632, Seeley Lake, MT 59868

CENTRE

~

ED'S DAIRY HUT

677-2168

VALLEY

Box 294

Hatt!

Iiiit7oa!

Shoeing ~ Trimming
Resetting ~ Correcti Ue Shoeing

SWAN

~

at

Rick Todcl
Farrier

O

886-2357

Monday thru Friday 9 5

Communications Consulting, Installation & Repair
New Radios
F.C.C. Licensing Used Radios
Two-Way Radio Rentals, Scanners, C.B. & T.V. Repair

CAR WASH

Smennan

&, Diane

Horseshoe

state.

Tool Sharpening

Kraft Creek Road & Hwy

Dean

Phone: (406) 542-2101

Trapping regs
Tentative furbearer trapping regulations were recently approved in Helena
with a few important changes. Beaver
and marten trapping regulations are
more restrictive in certain parts of the

677-2042

Auto. Life. Fire. Healthy

306 West Broadway

Mark Williams

at a fair price!

Quatittl uiorlcrrtanshlp

Agent

677-2891

TERY

UPHOLDS

~

PAUL ZIEMKOWSKI

Custom Homes
Addditions & Remodels
Log Homes
Decks & Docks
Custom Cabinetry

- Thursday,

STATE FARM INSURANCE COMPANIES

Kraft Creek Road

Star Route 900
Seeley Lake, MT 59868

"ln The Heart

of Swan Valley"
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Business
Briefs

Seeley Lake
IWontana
o

On the Southern Shores of Seeley Lake
(On Boy Scout Road - 1.4 Miles West oi Highway 83)

"WALLACE"
7 Days a Week
(until 2 am)
Winter

& Sununer
Housekeeping

Cabins

o R.V. Parking

Camping «Boat Rentals

a Gas

677-2376

aIce

scenic trail

Liquid Louie's to have
new owners

Presenting

Open

Comments
sought on

toto ttaeooal Forest

Norris and Lila Denton will be
"seeing you on the other side of the bar"
in the future as they announced last
week the imminent sale of Liquid
Louie's to Rollie Bigley. Folks are invited to welcome the new owners on
July 25 at Liquid Louie's. An outdoor
jam session featuring the Roy Wilhelm
Trio begins at 2 p.m. All area musicians are invited to attend. A potluck
dinner will start at 4 p.m.

KALS translator

under repair
If

Seeley Lake Pha iaaacy
Seeley Lake, Montana

radio station lately, don't despair.
KALS-FM, Christian radio station in
Kalispell, mill soon be back in service
to Secley Lake and Swan Valley residents. The local translator has been
"down" for repairs this week.

677-2424

GIFTWARE
PRESCRIPI'IONS
INSECT REPELLENTS
SUNTAN LOTION ~ SUNGLASSES
KODAK FILM ~ PHOTO PROCESSING
Iii,'on-Frl,

9 am - 5i30 pm

=(

VA

9 am - 5 pm

Sat,

you have missed your favorite

"-:one

Glacier to Yellowstone National Park.
Final route selection and recommendation may be completed as early as
February 1988, according to Forest Service officials.
Maps of proposed routes are available from the Flathead National Forest,
Kalispell, 755-5401. Public comments
should be mailed to Chuck Neal,

CDNST Coordinator, USDA Forest
Service, Hungry Horse, MT 59919.
Deadline for comment is July 27, 1987.

singletree
Saddle Shop

irIZE(

@mud.

I'NI.",I.".I, I(l ]I -~ f tl
Weekly Specials
July 15
July 21

''g

Montana

FRESHNESS

MONTANA

(406) 677-2189

VA

One Mile South of Seeley Lake on Highway 83
Phone 406/677-2121

Routes for the proposed Continental Divide National Scenic Trail have
finally been identified, and public comments are now being sought on preferred
alternatives. The process of locating Ihe
Divide Trail began nearly 10 years ago,
as land managers from Canada to Mexico began compiling information. Within Montana, the trail extends from

I
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